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"Our focus is on our NOPE~ customers and getting them an excellent, financially strong electricity
supplier and a deal that will allow them to continue to experience the many benefits NOPEChas become
known for delivering to our customers," Keiper said.
As of January 2017, NOPECcustomers may be returned to the utilities' standard service offer, meaning
that they would pay the standard service offer price until they receive a new NOPECopt-out offer and
can be returned to the NOPECprogram.
But Keiper emphasized that a new electricity deal will be in place as quickly as possible.
Within the next week, NOPECwill have more information available on its website www.nopecinfo.org.

ABOUT NOPEC

NOPECis a nonprofit council of governments and a pro-consumer lobbying force dedicated to bringing
reliable, stable and lower energy costs to families and businesses in Northeast Ohio.
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